Essen%ally it is doing with a wave mo%on of the body
with the propulsion of the tail. Like a Dolphin!
Areas of the body that are involved and s%mulated in
this movement are: bu;ocks, lower back and
abdomen; whit the arms movement: triceps,
pectoral and dorsal. Prac%cing mermaiding improve
body tone, s%mulates respira%on, reduces stress and
anxiety. By regular prac%ce It is possible to strength
social skills and personal appearance in a funny and
relaxing atmosphere.

In the “Mermaid Schools” it is possible to improve
personal aqua%c skills under the coaching of the an
ESA qualiﬁed Instructor (Mermaid Diver
Instructor). ESA standards guarantee professional
quality an safety. The prac%ce will take place
together with other mo%vated people in the pool
or, when the water temperature is confortable,
directly in the Ocean.

The ESA “Mermaid Diver” course designed to learn the
fundamentals of the mermaid's swimming techniques
and to improve the personal aqua%c skills is dedicated to
adults and children (from 8 years old) that able to swim
without buoyancy aids.
The course includes in water ac%vi%es and theore%cal
par%cipa%ve lessons related to the most important
arguments about mermaiding and safety.

ANer the course, the cer%ﬁed ESA Mermaid
Divers can par%cipate in more training sessions
with the ESA Mermaid Instructors where it is
possible to learn and prac%ce more advanced
mermaiding skills and/or enjoy and discover the
underwater world while prac%ce “mermaid
snorkeling” with mask, snorkel and tail: an
original and enjoyable way to explore the beauty
of the underwater environment!

To learn more about the amazing underwater world
it is possible to engage in the ESA “ECOEXPLORER”
Course, a real basic course about the aqua%c ecology
that is possible to make by snorkeling together with
mermaiding . The course includes theore%cal and
prac%cal lessons and snorkeling trip where by the
help of the instructor and the use of special plas%c
guides it is possible to learn how recognize the
aqua%c organism and the environments and
discover a lot of exci%ng curiosi%es.

For younger child was developed speciﬁc
programs in order to gradually growing up the
aqua%c skills through "aqua%c games" and
workshops on environmental educa%on where the
instructors will transmit curiosi%es and
knowledges also about the protec%on of the
natural environments.

In the ESA Mermaiding Instructor training centres
it is also possible to enrol into the ESA Mermaiding
Instructor Course and become able to teach all
this disciplines. This course increase personal job
opportuni%es by opera%ng under the hight quality
and safety levels of ESA Standards. All the ESA
Professional (Aqualeader, Diveleader, Assistant
Instructor, Instructor), the cer%ﬁed life guards and
the swimming instructors can apply to the ESA
Mermaiding Instructor training programs.

PLEASE, DON NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT ESA IN ORDER TO
OBTAIN ALL THE INFORMATION ABOUT COURSES, MERMAID
SCHOOLS AND MERMAIDING EVENTS WHERE YOU WILL HAVE
THE CHANCE TO REALLY MEET WITH ESA MERMAIDS!

